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INTERNATIONAL DIFFERENCES IN PROJECT PLANNING AND ORGANIZATIONAL PROJECT PLANNING SUPPORT

Abstract
The study of the cultures has been a primary focus of sociology, psychology and
anthropology since their inception. Increasing globalization has brought the attention of
academics and practitioners to the study of national cultures and their differences into the
management area. Likewise, the parallel trend towards running some business through
projects has brought broader perspectives such as national cultures into the project
management field. Recent academic literature demonstrated that national culture has a
major impact on management practices. However, the element of national culture is
elusively described in the project management field. No extensive tests were found on the
comparison of the project planning among countries, which could help to establish
relationship between national cultures and project planning capabilities. Using GLOBE
study to capture national cultures and Project Management Planning Quality (PMPQ)
model to capture project planning approach and organizational planning support, this
paper addresses this gap by comparing national culture, project planning and
organizational project planning support across four different countries: Malaysia, Japan,
Sweden and Israel. The findings of this thesis are that there are both similarities and
differences in project planning between different countries. In organizational planning
support practices, two clusters were identified. It attempts to answer questions about the
relevance of culture to project planning and concludes with implications to project
managers.
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National culture, project management, project planning, organizational project support
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Introduction
The structure of this thesis is divided into four main segments: Introduction and
Background, Previous Studies, Hypothesis and its Testing and Conclusion (Figure 1).
Introduction brings on problem background, hypothesis and states the implications to
project management academic research and practice.

Figure 1: Structure of the Thesis
The literature review of previous studies is constructed from general to specific
and gives an overview of culture, general management, project management and planning
from the cultural lens. Culture can be viewed as consisting of two levels: national culture
is the one that is attributable to specific country and organizational culture which is
restricted to specific company.
The field of international business management has been faced with dilemma of
homogenizing internal policies on an international level to achieve economies of scale on
one hand and necessity for sensitivity to local cultures on the other. This in turn spurred
academic research on culture in management. Culture was found to influence not only
human resources and leadership, but also strategy and planning. However, cultural
differences were found to matter less when national culture is weakened by the presence
of strong local culture originated in profession or communities of practice or when
significant level of trust is present.
Project management bodies of knowledge have overlooked culture and have
neglected national culture altogether. The academic literature in the field of project
management such as Project Management Journal and International Journal of Project
Management faired a little better. Project management theorists pointed that culture
impacts teamwork, leadership style, risk management and business relationships. Cultural
differences seem to influence decision-making and conflict management style leading to
poor project performance and project failure.
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Planning is a critical phase in project management. Project planning serves
different purposes including purpose of communication. Therefore, the importance of
careful and context specific planning cannot be underestimated. The section on project
management planning presents particular project planning maturity model that is going to
be used for this study. The background of the issue and its importance is presented in the
next section.

Problem Background
Increasing number of international and global projects augmented by project
virtualization makes knowledge and awareness of national culture vital for project
success. However, the need to recognize national culture’s impact on project
management did not find its due reflection in the project management bodies of
knowledge of PMI, IPMA and APM. National cultural awareness did not make its way
into PMI and IPMA standards for project management. PMBOK (2004) subtly mentions
that project team should consider the project in its cultural, social, international, political,
and physical contexts. APM (2000) acknowledges that different organizational cultures
create different working needs. Thus, the most of the focus is still remains on project
management process, tools and techniques. However, there is an increasing awareness of
cultural issues.
National culture issues found their manifestation to some extent in Japan. Project
Management Association of Japan (PMAJ, 2002) observes that collaboration between
organizations, communications among different businesses and international partners in
programs and projects should be increasingly common for Japanese corporations.
However quite often, the international nature of collaboration can be a fatal cause of
failure. A closed society such as Japan has a strong sense of boundary with no concept of
platform management and tends to stick to existing frameworks. As a result joint work
with external entities and responses to foreign cultures has caused confrontations or
handicaps, and it has become a high barrier to collaboration.
Nowadays, there is a widespread academic opinion that culture is one of the
reasons behind project failure (Dinsmore, 1984; Jaeger & Kanungo, 1990; Verma, 1995;
Muriithi & Crawford, 2003). Academic literature is plentiful with studies on culture and
management in the areas of project team-working (Henrie & Sousa-Posa, 2005, Muller
and Turner, 2004), project decision making (Muller et al, 2007; Doney et al,1998; Tse et
al, 1988; Radford et al, 1991 and Briley et al, 2002) and project leadership (Turner &
Muller, 2005). Culture is believe to influence planning (Haiss 1990; Brock et al, 2000).
The aim of this thesis is to study if project managers in different countries plan their
projects differently. Also, it is interesting to see if organizations in these countries
support project planning differently. If project planning peculiarities can be identified, the
projects can be planned in alignment with local culture, which in turn will improve
communication and reduce stress the project team is facing thus positively contributing to
project success. The quest for the answers lead us to the main research question:
Amy Chin Mei Yen and Bakhtier Pulatov | 6BProblem Background
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Are there any differences in project planning and organizational planning support in
different countries? This research question could be sub-divided into several subquestions:
•
•
•
•

Is the study of culture relevant to project management process and project
planning?
Which cultural dimensions are likely to affect the project planning
process?
Which planning process are the least vulnerable to national culture?
How can knowledge of these issues be helpful to project managers?

The extent to which these questions were answered before is addressed in the
literature review. The next section will introduce previous studies in national and
organizational culture theory.

Literature Review
National and Organizational Culture Theory
Cultural studies originated and led by sociologists, psychologists and
anthropologists. Culture can be observed at two levels: organizational level and national
level. Culture can be unique to specific organization. From this perspective culture can be
defined as the shared meanings or assumptions, beliefs and understandings held by
particular mini-societies (Igo & Skitmore, 2006). Differences in organizational culture
believed to be derived from common basis of organizational management and motivation
which rewards and punishes certain behavior.
National culture is absorbed early in life when the individual is still unconscious
of its influence. Organizational culture, on the other hand, is acquired much later in life at
a conscious level (Pheng & Leong, 1999). Hence, national culture is more deep-rooted in
the individual than organizational culture. At the same time, organizational culture can be
viewed as a derivative of national level culture. Cross-cultural research has demonstrated
that national culture explains between 25% and 50% of variation in attitudes (Gannon,
1994).
Kluckhohn (1967) defines culture and value as a conception, explicit or implicit,
distinctive of an individual or characteristic of a group, of the desirable, which influenced
the selection from available models, means and ends of action. Even this anthropological
view on culture can be traced to work practices. Review of the literature on generic culture
models reveals bountiful views regarding which values, norms or beliefs typify culture.
The natural starting place for a review of culture is with Hofstede’s (2001) work,
which was originally performed in 1968 and later in 1972. While in relation to project
management, the term culture has not been clearly defined (Hoole and du Plessis, 2002,
Pheng and Leong, 1999, Muller, 2004). Hofstede (2001) defines culture as the values,
3
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attitudes and behaviors shared by the people of a region. He points that values and culture
are the key constructs for the work. Mintzberg (1998) gives slightly different perspective
and adopts definition of culture as essentially being composed of interpretations of a
world and the activities and artifacts that reflect these. Snodgrass (1984) notes that
culture acts as a perceptual filter or lens which in turn establishes people's decision
premises.
Hofstede’s book “Cultures’ Consequences” (1980; 2001) was a major
breakthrough in the application of the national culture construct to organizations.
Hofstede (1998) highlights that cultural differences can be interpreted as differences in
shared values. Hofstede defines values as “broad tendencies to prefer certain states of
affairs over others”. His work (1998) is notable for its contribution towards theoretical
justification for expecting cultural differences, and proposed model which can be used to
identify what differences should be expected. Hostede model highly regarded as a
prominent model which contemporize research feat (Redding, 1994).
Hofstede’s views are supported by Drenth and Den Hartog (1998).They view the
issue as the observation of different characteristics or patterns of national organizations
and finding out if the differences are due to different national cultures. Hofstede model
was widely cited and used in many articles in the areas of marketing and advertising,
(Blodgett, J.G., et al., 2001; Roth, 1995; Gregory and Munch, 1997), management (Pheng
and Leong, 1999; Harris and Kumra, 2000; Muller & Turner, 2005; Muller et al, 2007)
and also in information technology (Ford et al, 2003). However, Hofstede’s work has also
been criticized to some extent for an overly simplistic dimensional conceptualization of
culture and inability to capture dynamic nature of culture (Sivakumar & Nakata, 2001;
McSweeney, 2002; Jackson, 2001; Holden, 2001; Jagne, 2004).
Alternative dimensional frameworks include those by Schwartz (1999),
Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner (1997), Hall et al (1989), Chang and Ding (1995) and
those developed in the GLOBE study (House et al, 1997; Javidan & House 2001). Ng et
al (2007) conclude that in the context of international trade, Schwartz’s dimensions are
more prominent than the Hofstede’s model. Trompenaars model focus more on micro or
individual level while Hall’s model took a slightly different approach of indicating
culture as low or high context of communication (Muller, 2004). Chang & Ding (1995)
model was based on Confucianism was adopted later by Hofstede as another dimension.
The GLOBE study, which incorporates the Hofstede’s 5 dimensions, uses more detailed
approach than Hofstede. GLOBE study was able to address three shortcomings of the
usual cross-national research namely the consideration of both universalistic and
particularistic factors affecting leadership, the application of most-practiced approach to
ensure reliable comparability and lastly the incorporation of both quantitative and
qualitative techniques while providing freedom of exploration of specific issues to
researchers (Blyton, 2001). Some researches for instance Shore & Cross (2005) have
adopted a different approach by selecting both models: Hofstede and GLOBE. These
frameworks including Hofstede’s are summarized in Table 1.
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Author
Hofstede
(1980, 1989;
2005)

Sample
A survey on over
100 000 IBM
employees from
50 countries

Objective
National culture’s
influence on the
values in the
workplace

Hall (1989)

A universitybased research in
many countries

Culture and
Communicative
Interactions

Schwartz
(1994; 1999)

A survey on
teachers and
students from 49
countries

Culture’s
influences on
individual values

Trompenaars
(1997; 2004)

A survey on 15
000 employees
from almost 50
countries

National culture’s
influence on
problem solving
approach at
micro/individual
level

Chang and
Ding (1995)

A survey in 22
Asian countries

National culture
influence on
industrial buying
behavior

House et al
(1997;
Javidan M &
House RJ.
(2001)

GLOBE study:
A Survey on
18,000 middle
managers from
62 countries

National culture
affects
organizational
behavior

Shore &
Cross (2005)

Case studies of
project groups
from EU, Japan,
Russia and US

National culture
affects
transnational
project groups
management

Cultural Framework
5 dimensions
• power distance
• individualism vs collectivism
• uncertainty avoidance
• masculinity vs femininity
• long-term vs short-term orientation
Comparison of High context and
low context communication
2 individual level and 3 cultural level dimensions
• openness to change,
• self-transcendence to self-enhancement
• embededness vs. autonomy
• hierarchy vs. egalitarianism
• mastery vs. harmony
7 dimensions
• universalism vs. particularism,
• affective vs. neutral
• individualism vs. communitarianism
• achieved status vs. ascribed status
• specific vs. diffuse
• time as sequence vs. time as
synchronization
• internal control vs. external control
4 dimensions
• Integration
• Confucian work dynamics
• Human heartedness
• Moral discipline
9 dimensions: 5 from Hofstede, 4 new
• Future orientation
• Power distance
• Uncertainty avoidance
• Individualism-Collectivism
• Masculinity-femininity; and
• Performance orientation
•
Humane treatment
• Family collectivism
• Assertiveness
6 dimensions: 4 from Hofstede, 2 from GLOBE
• Power distance
• Uncertainty avoidance
• Individualism-Collectivism
• Future Orientation
• Performance Orientation
• Humane treatment

Table 1: Different Culture Models
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Review of the literature, reveals that Hofstede’s model is one of the pioneers of
the cross-cultural models and it is cited by many researches including Muller & Turner
(2004), Harris et al (2005), Muller et al (2007), Shore & Cross (2005) and Javidan &
House (2001). However, GLOBE’s framework (House et al, 1997) is seen to be a more
comprehensive model, incorporating all 5 dimensions of Hofstede and addressing 3 key
gaps of culture research (Blyton, 2001). This model incorporates important issues that
might influence project planning such as performance orientation, assertiveness, and
humane treatment. Moreover, GLOBE Study is more recent than Hofstede study. Data
collection for Hofstede’s study was done more than three decades ago during the period
1967-1973. The GLOBE study data was collected during the last decade, during the
period 1994-1997 (House et al, 2004) and therefore best resemble cultural human
behaviors among countries globally to date. This is especially vital since the human
nature are complex, multifaceted and multidimensional (House et al, 2004, Hofstede,
2005).
GLOBE study cultural framework of 9 dimensions is used in this research due to
its more recent data. The GLOBE study is more closely related to project management
due to its research on middle (project) managers leadership and its more comprehensive
framework, incorporating all Hofstede (2001) five dimensions in addition to 4 new
dimensions. Additionally, GLOBE study is based on the link between cultures and
leadership and thus it has wider context at the national level whereas Hofstede study is
based merely on the link of cultures in an organization context. Therefore, the usage of
GLOBE Study dimensions as the cultural model for research on project planning is well
justified.
Cultural measurement based on the GLOBE framework for four countries,
representing a mixture of both Asian and Western societies: Sweden, Japan, Israel, and
Malaysia are collected from the secondary sources and will be presented in the data
analysis section of this paper.
The next section of this paper brings reader to the culture theory in the context of
general management, follows by culture relevance in the context of project management.

Culture Theory and General Management
To achieve economies of scale, multinational companies tried to homogenize
internal policies on an international level. At the same time, experienced international
employees often stress the need to be sensitive to local cultural differences (Martin,
2001). This is especially true when it comes to norms about the importance of
punctuality, promptness and close personal relationships. Hall and Hall (1990) see culture
as equivalent to communication. It is comprised of words, material things, and behavior.
Studies that have examined this tension between homogeneity and sensitivity to local
differences are rare (Sackmann, 1997; van Reine, 1996, Khilji, 2003). However, there is
an awareness that management practices and national culture must fit (Newman, &
Nollen, 1996).
Amy Chin Mei Yen and Bakhtier Pulatov | 6BProblem Background
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There are several studies on relationship between culture and strategic planning.
Haiss (1990) investigated the link between culture and strategic planning. Brock et al
(2000) suggested that cultural values in society impacts planning. Hofstede (2001) put
forward that planning reflects the central values of a culture. On the other hand in his
study Hoffman (2007) found that culture had little direct or independent relationship to
strategic planning.
So far academic research provided evidence that national culture influences
different management practice, such as strategic decision making (Schneider & DeMeyer,
1991, Muller et al, 2007), leadership style (Dorftman & Howell 1988; Puffer, 1993,
Turner & Muller, 2005 ) and human resource management (Luthans,1995). Mintzberg
(1998) cites the work of Roth and Ricks (1994) who studied how national cultures
influence the way the environment is interpreted, creating different strategic responses by
the same company in different countries. Rieger (1987) in his study of the national
airlines has demonstrated the impact of national cultures on the organizational structures
and decision-making styles.
Gannon (2002) made an interesting remark, he observed that sometimes culture
becomes less important and sometimes it is not important at all especially in the presence
of trust. Gannon believes that culture matters most when there is a typical economic
situation of scarcity of resources, opportunities, and feelings of inequity. This observation
has a direct impact on management where practices of outsourcing and collaborating are
increasing in the wake of resource scarcity and increasing competition.
While much literature on national culture, organizational culture and general
management showed that culture has a definite major impact on work practices, strategy,
planning and leadership, it should be also true in the field of project management since
project management is a branch of management. To affirm this view, cultural element
within the domain of the project management is reviewed and discussed in the next
section.

Culture Theory and Project Management
PMBOK (2004) sees project management as integral part of organization. But,
culture seems to be an “invisible” element in the PMBOK (2004). Out of the 388 pages
including the glossary and index, the word ‘culture’, only appear on 8 pages. Thus
PMBOK (2004) seems to be a ‘culture-free’ handbook, branched from operations
research. Whenever PMBOK (2004) refers to cultural values, it asserts that projects are
claimed to be influenced by cultures, which are unique and inexplicable, which
subsequently determine the organization’s maturity. According to PMBOK (2004),
culture is incorporated as shared values, norms, beliefs, expectations, policies and
procedures, perception of authority relationships, work ethics and work hours, and has
direct influence on projects. Project team is expected to be conversant with the applicable
international, national, regional, and local cultures and political requisite.
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However, it should be that in most cases the term culture in the PMBOK (2004)
refers to organizational culture, with no reference to national culture. Henceforth, it is
rather alarming that PMBOK, the most mature and the most widely used bodies of
knowledge in project management published by PMI appear to neglect national culture
(Dinsmore, 2005), which on the other hand claimed to be an important factor by
academicians.
PMI and IPMA both publish academic journals related to the topics on project
management. To take the discussion in academic context, articles on culture in PMI’s
Project Management Journal, IPMA’s International Journal of Project Management and
other relevant literature were analyzed. The article search was performed by searching
the title, abstract, and keywords in the EBSCO and Science Direct databases respectively
(Table 2).
Cultural
Differences
Culture awareness
Decision Making
Decision
bureaucracy
Teamwork
Leadership and
Empowerment
Business
Relationships
Risk Management

Studies which addressed cultural issues
Henrie & Souza-Poza (2005) , Shore & Cross (2005), Sonja et al
(2007), Kendra & Tapiin (2004), Vaupel & Schmolke (2004)
Muller et al (2007)
Kerzner (2000), Kleim et al (1997), Briner et al (1996), Pant et al
(1996), Low & Leong(2000), Wang & Liu (2007)
Mead (1998), Wang & Liu (2007), Chen and Partington (2004),
Low and Leong (2000)
Andersen (2003), Firth & Krut (1991), Downes et al (2002), Chen
& Partington (2004), Muller & Turner (2005)
Low & Leong (2000), Wang & Liu (2007), Pan et al (2004)

Mulcahy (2002), Low & Leong (2000), Wang & Liu (2007), Pan &
Zhang (2004)
Conflict resolution Schneider (1997), Foster (1992), Chen & Partington (2004), Gobeli
et al (1998) Mulcahy (2002), Pinto & Kharbanda (1995)
Project failure
Dinsmore (1984), Jaeger & Kanungo (1990), Verma (1995),
Muriithi & Crawford (2003)
Table 2: Previous studies on cultural differences in project management
Strategic alliances across the world borders resulted in the attention to national
culture (Barlett et al, 1989). However, project management Body of Knowledge still has
to do with ‘hard’ areas such as planning and cost control regardless of cultural
differences. Andersen et al (2006) advocates that soft areas such as communication and
learning are important. Sonja et al (2007) suggest that cultural differences have major
impact on project management, particularly in the high cultural complexity environment.
Similarly, Kendra and Tapiin (2004) and Vaupel and Schmolke (2004) argue that
adopting project management approach requires the usage of both the project
management tools and techniques and cultural values for project success. Project
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management is destined to incorporate the national culture as a critical prescription into
its many scientific tools and technical know-how (Flyrbjerg, 2003) so meticulously
embedded in the PMBOK. Omission of either of these elements will deter project success
(Vaupel & Schmolke, 2004).
Several articles address the cultural issues in the project management field. For
instance, Low and Leong (2000), Chen and Partington(2004), Pant et al (1996), Wang
and Liu (2007) claim that cultural differences in practicing project management in the
East and West affect different application and measurement of project management and
performance. Different level of bureaucracy, social consciousness, hierarchy, ways of
dealing with confrontations and relationships, communication, team versus individual
perceptions and status, are some of the cultural differences addressed by other academics.
Teamwork is one of the project management’s fundamental values (Kerzner,
2000). Asian cultures such as China and Japan being collective societies naturally tend to
prefer teamwork and team consensus while project managers in countries like North
America tend to make project management decisions on an individual (Mead, 1998; Low
and Leong, 2000; Wang and Liu, 2007; Chen and Partington, 2004)
Project management discipline promotes prudent risk management (Mulcahy,
2002). However, in cultures such as China, project managers are more profit oriented and
therefore they tend to sacrifice project management methods out of economic benefits.
Thus it is difficult to implement project management standards in China, because Chinese
prefer as less rules as possible (Low and Leong, 2000, Pan and Zhang, 2004, Wang and
Liu, 2007). Hence, Chinese cultures tend to promote high risk takers in contrary to the
prudent risk management practice uphold by PMBOK.
Status, authority and mutual respect for the elderly, management and seniors are
core values in Asian cultures like China (Low & Leong, 2000; Wang and Liu , 2007) On
the contraty project management profession promotes low power distance (Andersen,
2003), and their status derives from their actions, not the status quo (Firth & Krut, 1991).
In other words, in the context of a project, a horizontal organizational is practiced,
without project manager being the boss (Downes et al, 2002; Chen and Partington, 2004)
When communicating and dealing with conflicts and confrontation, Japanese and
Chinese tend to be more modest, quiet and avoid confrontations as they prefer not to
attract attention (Low and Leong, 2000; Schneider, 1997; Foster, 1992; Wang and Liu,
2007). On the contrary, Western countries encourage project managers to handle
arguments openly and directly which is aligned with Western project management style
(Chen and Partington, 2004; Gobeli et al, 1998; Mulcahy, 2002; Gobeli et al, 1998; Pinto
& Kharbanda,1995).
Kerzner (2000) Kleim et al (1997), Briner et al (1996) denote collaboration and
team work as the basics of project management and critical for project success. Every
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team members are said to pay an equally important role as portrayed in the Western
perceptions of social relationship (Chen and Partington, 2004). However, Pant et al
(1996), Low and Leong (2000), Wang and Liu (2007) claim that in some Asian countries
such as China, Japan and Nepal, family loyalty and respect are crucial. This tends to
make projects decision-making process to be bureaucratic and longer.
Low and Leong (2000), Wang and Liu (2007), Pan et al (2004) recognize that
China emphasize the importance of friendship, mutual trust and interest, and thus long
term business relationship. On the other hand, in the project management context, project
managers are much task oriented rather than people oriented (Andersen, 2003, Hofstede,
1983) and focus on temporal nature and hence short term oriented (Wang and Liu, 2007)
Since its inception as profession in the mid 20th century, project management
adopted a systems or functionalists approach, with attempts only to improve the
processes. Nowadays, there is a call to make social science matter in the context of
project management (Flyvbjerg, 2001; Cecmil & Hodgson, 2005). Academics entice the
research community to carry out a broader approach to research, and a re-assessment of
the foundations for project management. The next section will introduce readers to the
role of project planning.

Planning in Project Management
The project management process (PMI, 2004) begins with project initiation and
planning followed by execution, control and closing processes (Figure 2). During the
planning stage objectives are defined and refined and the best of the alternative courses of
actions to attain the objectives is selected. Thus, culture’s impact on project planning
influences all subsequent project management steps and should not be neglected.

Figure 2: Project management process
Undoubtedly, planning is a major topic in many project management textbooks
and bodies of knowledge. AMACOM (2005) states that the project management plans
can be seen as combination of two plans: the traditional management plan and project
plan. The traditional management plan describes operational management systems and
approaches. The project plan includes work breakdown structure, logic schedules and
cost estimates. Project plan is also seen as a communication tool. Gardiner (2005)
believes that every project needs a plan that explains how the project is going to proceed.
The project participants need to know the goal, the steps to achieve it, the order those
steps take and when those steps must be completed. According to Kerzner (2006) the
primary driver behind project planning is uncertainty reduction which was supported by
Zwikael and Sadeh (2007).
10
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Planning is a critical phase in project management (Johnson et al, 2001; Pinto &
Slevin; 1987, Pinto & Slevin, 1988; Turner, 1999; Zwikael & Globerson , 2004).In fact,
PMBOK(2004) recognizes the importance of project planning by entailing a list of 21
planning processes out of the 44 processes required for project management. This implies
that a major part or 48% of a project manager’s tasks revolves around planning (Zwikael
& Globerson, 2004, Zwikael & Globerson, 2006). PMBOK (2004) identifies planning as
defining all activities, resources, schedules and other plans in producing the Project
Management Plan. Similarly, there are many authors who suggest various planning
processes in the project management field. Meredith and Mantel (2003) advocates the 6
planning succession: preliminary coordination, detailed task description, project budget
adherence, project schedule adherence, status reports description and project’s
termination planning. Likewise, Russell and Taylor (2003) suggest the 7 planning
processes: project objectives definition, activities identification, precedence relationship
establishment, time estimation, project completion time specification, project schedule
objectives comparisons and resource requirements specification. Meanwhile, De Meyer
et al, (2002) advocates that planning depends on project risk defined as “variation,
“foreseen or unforeseen uncertainty” or “chaos”. Similarly, more recently, Zwikael &
Sadeh (2007) claims that planning effort can be viewed as a risk management tool in a
high risk environment. All the requirements specified in these planning processes and
PMBOK(2004) are reflected in Zwikael & Globerson (2004) Project Management
Planning Quality (PMPQ) model in which a list of 16 planning processes are
incorporated hand-in-hand with 17 organizational support processes and products.
Several project management bodies of knowledge attribute poor project
performance and failure to the project planning stage. Inadequate project planning can
lead to a series of subsequent alterations and clarifications, which increase cost and create
delays (BS 6079-1, 2000: 5). Numerous authors (Pinto & Slevin, 1989; Meredith &
Mantel; 1995; Johnson et al, 2001) have identified planning as one of the critical success
factors in project management. This was further supported by Zwikael & Globerson
(2004) and Zwikael & Sadeh (2007) who state that planning has a positive impact on
project success. Yet others disagree at least to some extent. For example, Dvir et al
(2002) found no correlation at all between the implementation of planning procedures in
the project and the quality of the functional and technical specifications of the end
product.
Additionally, project planning effort needs the top management support which is
critical for project success (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1987, Zwikael and Globerson,
2004, 2006, 2007, Johns, 1999, Gupta and Wilemon, 1990, Katzenback and Smith,
1993). Without the support from the organization, projects are bound to fail. For this
reason, Zwikael & Globerson (2004) PMPQ model is seen to be one of the most
comprehensive planning model, reflecting both the 21 planning processes and 4 areas of
organizational support processes from the PMBOK 2004. The PMPQ model developed
by Zwikel & Globerson (2004) is presented in the methodology under the subsection of
measures.
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Literature Review Findings
The recent trend of both globalization of business alliances and the organizations’
accentuation towards projects has drive the tension of embedding national culture as a
function of project management in practice. From the literature review, the impact of
national culture on management is constantly debated and researched by the management
academicians and practitioners over the past decades. However, the presence of national
culture in the project management academic field, particularly in the area of project
planning seems to be ‘invisible’. Project management Body of Knowledge so
meticulously developed by APM, PMI and IPMA and major textbooks in the field of
project management focus merely on technical areas and disregard the project
management environment, its culture. The negligence of national culture in the
management practice could result in fatal consequences as attested by some authors. This
subtle presence of the relationship between national culture and project planning
specifically, is the primary reason behind this research.
The literature review shows that there is a clear insufficiency of cultural literature
in project management research and more specifically in project planning. This finding is
in line with Shore and Cross (2005) who state that national culture and its influence on
the project management process have received little emphasis in the literature. Henrie and
Souza-Poza (2005) suggest that the lack of project management literature on culture
provides challenges for both the project management researcher and project manager
practitioner. Thus, researchers are bound to integrate theories and concepts, developed in
other disciplines, to build project management-specific culture based theories and
research methods. Meanwhile, researcher will have to look outside Project Management
literature for information and guidance on culture by expanding his or her reading and
learning to other culture-based discipline areas to overcome the lack of available culture
information.
While there is plenty of literature on general management, there is insignificant
amount of literature found on the link between project planning and national culture. In
fact, the only reference found in the project management literature namely Project
Management Journal and International Journal of Project Management that illustrates the
relationship between national culture and project planning specifically, is the field study
by Zwikael et al (2005). In their paper, the authors affirm and explicate the existence of
the relationship between culture and project planning approach in both Israel and Japan.
However, up to-date there is no published project management research found yet to
affirm the acclaimed relationship between national cultures and project planning
specifically other than Zwikael et al (2005). Moreover, the literature review has shown
that considerable cultural differences can be found between Western and Asian societies.
Several studies were performed on USA vs. China, USA vs. Japan and recently Israel vs.
Japan. This relationship hypothesis has paved the way to the research on international
differences in project planning and organizational project planning support. Hence, for
the purposes of our study we have selected four countries both in Asian and Western
societies: Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia.
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In addition, in the study by Zwikael et al (2005), it was noted that no specific
culture model was used by the authors to indicate the cultural impact on project planning.
Therefore, to address this shortfall, several culture frameworks were identified through
the literature review. As a result, GLOBE’s framework is selected for our field study on
cultural differences in project planning in Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia.
GLOBE study (House et al, 2004) has revealed that there are cultural differences
in 62 different societies surveyed. These cultural differences in the context of
management or more specifically leadership have been measured and presented in 9
dimensions as explained earlier in this paper. It is indeed interesting to learn how
different people perceive society around them and how these intangible attributes of
behaviors, norms and cultures were given the scientific touch of measurement in the
context of leadership and organizations. We all have observed that there are differences
in behaviors, cultures and norms among countries and hence affect the management and
leadership style as attested in the GLOBE study. This inevitably led us into exploring the
area of culture in the project management context.
The Project Management “Bible” namely PMBOK 2004 accords a rich technical
expertise but unfortunately lacks of cultural acumen. Given the findings of GLOBE
study, we do want to believe that cultural differences such as society’s beliefs, norms,
and behaviors do affect the project management approach by project managers globally.
We do tend to believe that project managers may plan differently in different geographic
regions, given that the leadership and behavioral style are different in different societies
as proven in the GLOBE study.
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Methodology
From Initial Idea to Problem Statement
The research began with an initial idea that leaderships and organizational
management tend to differ among societies. This brought us to idea that project planning
tend to also differ among cultures. Acknowledgement of differences promise to
dramatically increase the quality of planning, reduce the administrative cost of project
planning and improve communication not only between client and contractor, but also
between project team members.
The initial observation of workshops done in group in which graduate students
from 13 different countries participated throughout more than a year implied that
representatives from different cultures tend to communicate and plan their course project
work in a different way. When assigned to a new group, a person had to acclimatize to a
new environment and lost some productivity initially which was especially detrimental to
the results when projects were short and team members were rotated. At the same time
the authors of this research were introduced to an idea that project planning can
significantly differ between nations by Strategic Project Management course coordinator
at Umea School of Business and Economics, Sweden – Anders Soderholm.
After the initial idea has been developed, an extensive literature review was
performed to find articles with similar ideas and questions. Library and electronic journal
database searches revealed that major sources of information are Project Management
Journal and International Journal of Project Management. It was found that similar idea
was studied previously. The published research provided considerable information about
how other researchers tackled similar questions, what variables were analyzed and what
procedures were used in research. The literature review revealed that the study of culture
is relevant to project management process and project planning. Thus, research idea
passed the literature review test.

Figure 3: From initial general idea to problem statements.
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After the literature review initial ideas were refined into a statement of problem.
The development of problem statements is represented in Figure 3. The first question that
had to be answered was if project managers from different national cultures tend to plan
projects differently. The second question to be answered was which planning process are
the least vulnerable to national culture. The third relevant question identified was which
cultural characteristics are likely to affect the project planning process the most. The final
important question is how the project planning cultural awareness can be helpful to
project management.

Methodology Planning
Study involves going out to the field to collect data through observations and
asking questions through several methods including survey (Graziano and Raulin, 2004;
Blaxter et al, 2006; Walford, 2001). Survey research seeks not merely to discover current
status of population attributes, but also to find out relationship among variables. Surveys
usually use standardized questionnaire or/and interview as measuring instrument(s), and a
range of exactly the same questions are asked to cases (individuals) in a sample which
researcher seeks consistent answers (Graziano and Raulin, 2004; Aldridge and Levine,
2001; Sapsford, 1999).
A similar study was performed by Zwikael et al (2005) for Israel and Japan and
results were published in the article ‘Cultural Differences in project management
capabilities: A field study.’ However, there is no clear indication with any scientific
measurement of national cultures since no cultural framework was used in measuring the
cultural differences and the impact for project planning scientifically. Likewise, Landgren
and Sundqvist (2004) did another field study in Sweden for their thesis ‘Kvalitet I
projekplanering: En studie av organisationers planeringsprocess’ and there is also no
cultural element in their paper. Hence, to fill this gap and add the scientific touch to
cultural research in the context of project management such as Zwikael & Globerson
(2005) as well as Landgren and Sundqvist (2004), we have opted for the GLOBE study as
the cultural measurement framework along with the PMPQ model in our research.
Since the main aim of this research is to study the status of a particular sample
(project managers) planning approach and similarities and differences among national
cultures, project planning products and organizational project planning support processes,
a survey is one of the most appropriate options. Moreover, authors such as Zwikael &
Globerson (2005) and Landgren & Sundqvist (2004) have used the similar methodology
in their field study. For the comparison purposes, we have chosen similar surveys. The
data from four countries: Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia was sampled. For Sweden,
Japan and Israel, the secondary data was used for the analysis of our paper. In order to
conduct a standardized comparisons and avoid bias amongst these countries, PMPQ
questionnaire, which was used in the previous studies, was disseminated to our target
sample in Malaysia for data collection. Further methodological details are explained in
the next section as sampling, data collection and measures.
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Sampling
Due to the intention to conduct this research in a more focused environment and
situation, this survey is dealt with the use of project planning approach based on the
PMPQ model. The targeted population is the project management professionals in the
selected countries namely Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia. These four countries were
chosen due to their best mix of the Western cultures (Sweden and Israel) and Asian
cultures (Japan and Malaysia). The unit of analysis was the individual project manager.
The project managers in the respective countries are asked to fill in a set of questions
based on their project management (planning) knowledge and experience.

Data Collection
Data Collection for Malaysia
No publications of similar study were found on the study for Malaysia. Therefore,
we conducted a survey for Malaysia with the aim of finding the similarities and
differences of project planning capabilities and organizational project planning support
processes and to establish a possible link between national cultures and project planning.
This questionnaire was disseminated through the network of Project Management
Institute chapter in Malaysia. The online version of the questionnaire was also posted in
the Project Management Institute Malaysia’s forum. An e-mail request was sent to the
PMI Malaysia council members as an initiative to promote participation among PMI
Malaysia members. Follow-up and reminder was also posted in the same forum after a
month. In a short period of 2 months from early November to end December 2007, 37
responses were obtained.

Data Collection for Japan and Israel
Secondary data was used from the results of the questionnaire based on the PMPQ
model disseminated in Japan and Israel by Zwikael & Globerson (2005) during the years
2001-2003. In Israel, 337 project managers completed the questionnaires through the 26
workshops conducted during these 3 years. On the other hand, in Japan, 88 project
managers completed the questionnaires in 11 organizations. However, Zwikael &
Globerson (2005) used the criteria that at least 80% questions in the questionnaire are
answered, therefore the initial number of 425 questionnaires was reduced to 358 for the
final analysis, comprising 275 and 83 from Israel and Japan respectively.

Data Collection for Sweden
In the previous study by Landgren & Sundqvist (2004), the response rate was
38%. In total, 190 questionnaires were completed by project managers in Sweden in the
year 2004. These results from Sweden were checked and incorporated into our research.
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Measures
Two measures were adopted in this paper. First, the GLOBE study framework by
House et al (2004) was used to measure cultures. Secondly the PMPQ Model by Zwikael
and Globerson (2004) was used as the measure of project planning capabilities in each of
the selected countries. A more detailed measure considering these two frameworks is
illustrated as following.

National Culture Measure- GLOBE study framework
The GLOBE (Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness)
research initiative is aimed to benefit global managers. GLOBE team comprises of 150
researches worldwide who have been collaborating together for 7 years. Data on cultural
practices, values and leadership style among 18000 managers in 62 countries have been
collected. The managers who have participated in this survey were from the food,
banking, and telecommunication industry. These industries were selected on the basis
that they are universally and collectively represent broad varieties of external
organizational environments, sizes, and technology. We have used GLOBE study as our
framework instead of Hofstede to measure cultures in Sweden, Malaysia, Japan and Israel
for our paper because this model is more recent, comprehensive and appropriate in
providing the cultural understanding and indicators to managers globally and particularly
in the context of project management.
The key area of GLOBE study is the study of the nine culture characteristics.
These characteristics were quantified by House et al (2004) in the GLOBE study as the
nine cultural dimensions. A brief definition of each of the nine cultural dimensions and
sample questionnaire items is presented in Table 3.
Culture Construct Definitions

Specific Questionnaire Item

Power distance: The degree to which
members of a collective expect power to be
distributed equally.

Followers are (should be) expected to
obey their leaders without question.

Uncertainty avoidance: The extent to which
a society, organization, or group relies on
social norms, rules & procedures to alleviate
unpredictability of future events.

Most people lead (should lead) highly
structured lives with few unexpected
events.

Humane orientation: The degree to which a
collective encourages & rewards individuals
for being fair, altruistic, generous, caring &
kind to others.

People are generally (should be
generally) very tolerant of mistakes.
Aging parents generally live (should
live) at home with their children.

Collectivism I: The degree to which

Leaders encourage (should encourage)
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organizational and societal institutional
practices encourage and reward collective
distribution of resources and collective action

group loyalty even if individual goals
suffer.

Collectivism II: The degree to which
individuals express pride, loyalty and
cohesiveness in their organizations or
families.

Aging parents generally live (should
live) at home with their children.

Assertiveness: The degree to which
individuals are assertive, dominant &
demanding in their relationships with others.

People are (should be) generally
dominant.

Gender egalitarianism: The degree to which
a collective minimizes gender inequality.

Boys are encouraged (should be
encouraged) more than girls to attain a
higher education. (Scored inversely.)

Future orientation: The extent to which a
collective encourages future-oriented
behaviors such as delaying gratification,
planning & investing in the future.

More people live (should live) for the
present than for the future. (Scored
inversely.)

Performance orientation: The degree to
Students are encouraged (should be
which a collective encourages & reward
encouraged) to strive for continuously
group members for performance improvement improved performance.
& excellence.
Table 3: Culture Construct Definitions and Sample Questionnaire Items (Source: House
et al, 2004)
GLOBE study uses four categories for the cultural scales namely organization “as
is”, organization “should be”, society “as is” and society “should be”. These culture items
are classified at two levels: organizational and societal culture, reflecting two
manifestations: “as is” and “should be”. Items were rated on a 7-point Likert scale. For
example, 1 being the highest on individual interest and 7 being the highest on collective
interest. For the purpose of our study, the measure for society “as is” in Sweden, Japan,
Israel and Malaysia is used. An example of the Likert scale is presented in Figure 4.
Society As Is
The economic system in this society is designed to maximize:
1
Individual
Interests

2

3

4

5

6

7
Collective
Interests

Figure 4: An example of the Likert scale (Source: House et al, 2004)
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Project Planning Measure - PMPQ Model
The Project Management Planning Quality Model (PMPQ) model was developed
by Zwikael and Globerson (2004) based on knowledge areas in four identified fields:
project management, control, organizational maturity and organizational support. The
main reason behind this model development was to access the quality of project planning.
Until to-date, this model was only used in several studies by its inventor, namely Zwikael
et al (2005), Zwikael & Globerson (2006) and Zwikael & Sadeh (2007) including the
areas of cultural differences: Japan and Israel, critical success processes and more
recently as a risk management tool. This model is similar to Ibbs and Kwak (2000) which
emphasizes an incremental and orderly approach, project total life cycle and project
management maturity level, rather than planning measurement.
The PMPQ model comprises of 2 components: project manager’s know-how and
organizational support or organizational values. The first component of the model:
project manager’s know-how or planning under the project manager’ roles and
responsibilities is derived from the PMBOK (2004)’s 21 project planning processes,
classified into 9 knowledge areas: integration, scope, time, cost, quality, human resources
communications, risk and procurement. The model is based on a key assumption that the
planning quality is determined by the frequency of the project managers’ achievement on
the desired planning processes outcome (Zwikael & Globerson, 2004; Zwikeal et al
2007). This assumption is justified by Zwikael & Globerson (2004) and Zwikael & Sadeh
(2007) based on three grounds. The first reason is ‘learning curve’ which advocates that
number of repetition lead to ongoing improvement (Yiming and Hai, 2000; Griffith,
1996; Snead and Harell, 1994; Watson and Behnke, 1991). The second reason is
‘expectancy theory model’ which states that a process of no significant added value will
not be repeated (Vroom, 1964). Finally, the third reason is ‘output control’ (Tatikonda ad
Montoya-Weiss, 2001) view that operational processes should be in control rather than
the market output (Veliyath et al, 1997).
A pilot test was done by Zwikael & Globerson (2004) through a questionnaire to
assess the necessity of each of the 21 planning product and high correlation of the 5
planning products has emerged. Hence, these correlated products were combined and a
reduced number of 16 planning products were developed as illustrated in Table 4.
Knowledge area
Integration
Scope
Time

Planning process

Planning product

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

project plan development
scope planning
scope definition
activity definition
activity sequencing
activity duration estimating
schedule development

project plan
project deliverables
work breakdown structure chart
project activities
Pert or Gantt chart
activity duration estimates
activity start and end dates
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Cost

Quality
Human resources
Communications
Risk
Procurement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

resource planning
cost estimating
cost budgeting
quality planning
organizational planning
staff acquisition
communications planning
risk management planning
procurement planning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

activity required resources
resource cost
time-phased budget
quality management plan
role and responsibility assignments
project staff assignments
communications management plan
risk management plan
procurement management plan

Table 4: 16 planning products and their knowledge areas
The second component of the PMPQ model is the organizational support, which
includes the financial and political backup from the organization to the project manager
for proper project management execution. Zwikael and Globerson (2004) claims to have
reviewed dozens of maturity models including Couture and Russett, 1998, Harter et al,
2000, Ibbs and Kwak, 2000, Paulk et al, 1995 and Zubrow et al, 1994. The authors have
also reviewed the PMBOK 2004 where four significant supporting processes were
derived from the four areas of classification: organizational systems, organizational
cultures and styles, organizational structure and project office. Taking the gist of the
hundreds of the overlapping project management processes reviewed by the authors from
the maturity model, 13 organizational support processes retained. Adding these 13
processes to the 4 processes mentioned in the PMBOK (2004) resulted in a list of 17
organizational support processes as illustrated in Table 5.
Support area
Organizational
systems
Organizational
cultures and
styles

Organizational support product
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Organizational •
structure
•
•
•
•
•
Project office

•
•
•
•

project-based organization
extent of existing of projects’ procedures
appropriate project manager assignment
extent of refreshing project procedures
extent of involvement of the project manager during initiation stage
extent of communication between the project manager and the organization
during the planning phase
extent of existence of project success measurement
extent of supportive project organizational structure
extent of existence of interactive interdepartmental project planning groups
extent of organizational projects resource planning
extent of organizational projects risk management
extent of organizational projects quality management
extent of on going project management training programmmes
extent of project office involvement
extent of use of standard project management software
extent of use of organizational projects data warehouse
extent of use of new project tools and techniques

Table 5: Grouping of the 17 organizational planning support products
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The PMPQ model assumes that each of its components: project know-how and
organizational support, is weighted equally since there is no identified prior information
regarding the level of process influence. Based on the same assumption, each group is
divided into equally weighted areas and each area in turn is divided into equally weighted
products.
The PMPQ questionnaire consists of 33 products divided into 2 parts. Part one
consists of 16 questions associated with planning processes. In part one, project managers
are asked to fill in their usage frequency of the listed planning products in projects they
handled according to the Likert scale from 1 to 5, 1 being the lowest and 5 being the
highest. Part two consists of 17 questions on organizational support. In Part two, project
managers are required to indicate the level of the top management support furnished to
their projects for which they handled, according to the Likert scale of 1 to 5, 1 being the
lowest and 5 being the highest level. The indication for ‘irrelevant’ indicated by ‘A’ and
‘I do not know’ indicated by ‘B’ were also included in both part 1 and 2. As we reviewed
further into Zwikael and Globerson’s questionnaires, there are additional 2 parts which
are Part 3: Organizational characteristics and Part 4: Projects Success and Measurement.
The information requested in these two additional parts include project types, duration,
cost, average time and budget overrun. For further illustration, the copy of the
questionnaire is enclosed in Appendice.
The PMPQ model has been tested (Zwikael & Globerson, 2004, Zwikael &
Globerson, 2006, Zwikael et al, 2007) valid and of high quality. The model’s reliability
was proven by several statistical tests including the Cronbach alpha, which has resulted in
a higher value (alpha=0.91) than the minimum required by statistical literature (Garmezy
et al, 1967) and its components (alpha=0.93). In addition, the authors advocate that the
results were independent of who answered the questions, regardless of project managers
or their seniors.
The PMPQ model validity was assessed through the comparison of the total
PMPQ index derived from the model with the projects’ success. The results turned out
that to be statistically significant with p<0.01, which implies that the use of of PMPQ
index or the planning processes was significantly correlated with the perception of
projects’ success (results).This success is measured by the cost, schedule, technical
performance and customer satisfaction and project manager’s perception of planning
quality (Souce: Zwikael & Globerson, 2004). Therefore, with the above statistical testing
and correlation for each of the project’s final results, this model is deem to be reliable and
valid to project planning assessment.
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Research Ethics and Data Confidentiality
Our research topic necessitate gaining, maintaining and access to documents and
secondary data, held in the Umea library, Umea university and professors. Primary data
was collected through accessing to project managers in Malaysia and professional
association such as PMI Malaysia. Primary and secondary data collection from these
sources was performed taking into consideration four research ethics principles stated by
Diener and Crandall (1978):
•
•
•
•

No Harm to participants
Sufficient Informed Consent
No invasion of privacy
No deception is involved

For the data collection in Malaysia, consent to publish the questionnaire at the
PMI forum from the Council members was obtained. Project managers and expatriates
operating in Malaysia as gatekeepers of the primary data are reached based on the above
research ethics areas.
Another ethical concern for this research is data confidentiality. This is
particularly important since research involves sensitive personal and company
information. Project managers and organizations were assured that their identity and
answers will not be identifiable in our thesis, and careful consideration was given so that
their names or organizations will not be revealed. In addressing this issue, the
questionnaire is anonymous and no participant names or company names were collected
or will be published. Access to the research data was restricted to the researchers and
research supervisor. Furthermore, individual answers to the questionnaire were
aggregated into country averages. All questionnaires will be destroyed 12 months after
the research completion.
The above ethics consideration took place throughout the whole process of this
research, from planning stage through collection of data to writing up, submission and
distribution.
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Research Hypothesis
Research hypothesis makes declarative statements about the expected relationship
among variables. To evaluate the differences of the project planning products and
organizational project planning support at the inter-national culture context, we develop
the problem statement into particular, testable predictions. Theses predictions become the
research hypotheses. This research studied three main areas: project planning,
organizational support in project planning and national cultures. This study aims to find
the differences in project planning and organizational support in project planning
practices among project managers in different countries. This is followed by finding a
possible relationship between national cultures and project planning. The hypotheses
derived:
Project Planning by Project Managers
Hypothesis 1: Project managers from different national cultures plan projects differently.
Organizational Support of Project Planning
Hypothesis 2: Organizations from different national cultures support their project
managers in project planning differently.
The relationship between national cultures and project planning.
Hypothesis 3-1: Project managers from countries with high long term orientation and
uncertainty avoidance tend to deliver project planning cost related
product (resource cost estimation and time-phased budget) more
frequently than their counterparts from other countries (Shore & Cross,
2005).
Hypothesis 3-2: Project managers from countries with high institutional collectivism tend
to deliver project communication management plan more frequently
than their counterparts from other countries (Zwikael et al, 2005).
Hypothesis 3-3: Project managers from countries with high future orientation tend to
deliver quality management plan more frequently than their
counterparts from other countries (Zwikael et al, 2005).
This study analyses data from four countries: Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia.
Methodology was constructed in such a way that results and conclusions may be
compared and combined with previous research. Subsequent studies might help to
develop a more comprehensive model. This thesis does not intend for any statistical
generalization but instead it aims to generate a particular set of results for international
differences in project planning and organizational project planning support in addressing
this research topic.
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Data Analysis and Findings
Introduction to data analysis and findings
This section begins with the data analysis and findings of national culture in four
countries based on the GLOBE study cultural framework. It is then followed by the data
analysis and findings for project planning products and organizational project planning
support. Data analysis for culture and project planning is performed in six stages.
Data analysis for culture in Sweden, Israel, Japan and Malaysia:
1. Data description and analysis on nine cultural dimensions presented in
GLOBE study.
2. Correlation analysis on nine cultural dimensions presented in GLOBE
study.
The next four stages for project planning are as following.
3. Correlation analysis on 16 project planning products presented in PMPQ
for Sweden, Israel, Japan and Malaysia.
4. Ranking of the 16 project planning products presented in PMPQ from the
most to the least frequently used for Malaysia, Sweden, Japan and Israel
respectively.
5. Correlation analysis on 17 organizational project support processes
presented in PMPQ for Sweden, Israel, Japan and Malaysia.
6. Ranking of the 17 organizational project support processes presented in
PMPQ model from the most to the least frequently used for Malaysia,
Sweden, Japan and Israel respectively.
Many authors gave different guidelines for interpretation of correlation
coefficient. For example, Cohen (1988) suggests the following interpretation for
psychological study (Table 6). He argues that all variables are based on individuals
discretions or preferences. Therefore, interpretation of the correlation is subject to the
context and purposes of the study and should not be applied too rigidly.
Correlation
Negative
Positive
Low
−0.29 to −0.10
0.10 to 0.29
Medium
−0.49 to −0.30
0.30 to 0.49
High
−1.00 to −0.50
0.50 to 1.00
Table 6: Interpretation of correlation coefficient (Source: Cohen, 1988)
For the purpose of this study, we took more conservative approach and decided to focus
on correlation of more than 0.60 or less than -0.60.
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Stage 1: Data Analysis on National Culture
The literature review has shown that cultural differences can be found between
Western and Asian societies. Several studies were previously performed on USA vs.
China, USA vs. Japan and recently Israel vs. Japan. For the purposes of our study, we
have selected yet another mixture of countries reflecting both Western and Asian
societies namely Sweden and Israel, which represent the Western societies whilst
Malaysia and Japan represent the Asian societies. These two cultures: Asian and Western
were reviewed, categorized, measured and analyzed based on the secondary data from the
GLOBE study. The scores of each dimensions for the GLOBE countries were categorized
into Band A, B, C and D; each indicating High, Medium, Low and Lowest respectively
(Appendix II). The analysis of the data obtained from the GLOBE study is illustrated in
the next section.

Uncertainty Avoidance (UAI)
Sweden
Uncertainty Avoidance

5.32

Japan
A

4.07

Israel
C

4.01

Malaysia
C

4.78

A

Table 7-1: Uncertainty Avoidance Dimension from GLOBE study for Sweden,
Japan, Israel and Malaysia
According to the Hofstede (1980) study, the uncertainty and ambiguity avoidance
is slightly higher in Malaysia than in Sweden, but the difference is insignificant. The low
uncertainty avoidance implies that both Swedes and Malaysians are tolerant of opinions
different from what they are used to, they try to have as few rules as possible, and on the
philosophical and religious level they are relativist and allow many currents to flow side
by side. People within low uncertainty avoidance cultures are more phlegmatic and
contemplative, and not expected by their environment to express emotions
(Hofstede,2005). The population of Malaysia consists of Malays - 60%, Chinese - 25%,
Indian - 10%, and others-5% (Williamson, 2007) and the less risk-taking philosophy of
Malaysian Malay being the majority as compared to the minority of Chinese and Indian
in Malaysia (McCann, 1996) could be an explanation for the overall high uncertainty
avoidance in this country.
Similarly, GLOBE study has revealed that Sweden and Malaysia have high
uncertainty avoidance scores, 5.32 and 4.78 respectively (Table 7-1). House et al (2004)
refers this dimension as which the society depends on social norms and procedures to
alleviate the uncertainty of the future events. The authors advocate that societies who has
high uncertainty avoidance tend to have formalized rules, procedures and structured
lifestyles, prefers orderliness and consistency, take moderate calculated risks and show
stronger resistance to change and less prone to break rules.
The society which has lower score of uncertainty avoidance tends to be more
informal in their interactions, rely on the trust and words of others rather than legal
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contracts. Low uncertainty avoidance country is also seen as less concerned with
orderliness, formal procedures or rules, less calculative in risk taking, more receptive of
change and is more prone to break rules (House et al, 2004, Javidan & House, 2002). It is
also observed that Japan and Israel show a moderate uncertainty avoidance tendency,
implying that these two countries are moderate in formalizing rules and orderliness,
moderate in risk taking and have a moderate lifestyles as compared to the other two
countries.

Future Orientation
Sweden
Future Orientation

4.39

Japan
B

4.29

Israel
B

3.85

Malaysia
B

4.58

A

Table 7-2: Future Orientation Dimension from GLOBE study for Sweden, Japan,
Israel and Malaysia
Future orientation is the extent to which a society encourages planning, investing
in the future, and delaying gratification (Shore and Cross, 2005). Sweden scores low on
long-term orientation (Table 7-2). Swedes emphasize more immediate realistic results.
Short-term orientation also implies that society member are less attached to traditions and
therefore these societies are more open to creativity and innovativeness (Dick McCann,
2007).
According to Hofstede (2001), taking the average figure of five Asian countries
(China, India, Singapore, Thailand and Phillipines), Malaysia appears to be a long term
oriented country (medium level). Values associated with Long Term Orientation are thrift
and perseverance. Hofstede (2001) view for societies with long term orientation as high
propensity to save while short term orientation is regard to present enjoyment and
spending. However, House et al (2004) argue that that high savings rate does not
necessarily implies long term orientation. The authors advocate that high savings may
arise from high costs of living, consumptions and taxes and poor social security for
elderly or social welfares hence societies need to save a higher proportion of their
incomes.
House et al (2004) view is supported by Byrkjeflot (2003) who states that social
welfare in Sweden is better off than in Malaysia, hence Malaysians are inclined to save
more for their incomes for their future security. On the same token, GLOBE study
(House et al, 2004; Javidan & House 2001; 2002) reveals that Malaysia has the highest
score for future orientation in Band A while Sweden, Japan and Israel are in Band B with
moderate level of future orientation. As compared to Sweden, Japan and Israel,
Malaysians tend to focus more on planning, investing in future, and postponing personal
satisfaction and have longer time horizon for planning, thinking and decision making.
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Power Distance (PDI)
Sweden
Power Distance

4.85

Japan
B

5.11

Israel
B

4.73

Malaysia
C

5.17

B

Table 7-3: Power Distance Dimension from GLOBE study for Sweden, Japan,
Israel and Malaysia
Sweden has relatively low power distance score. It is in the same band B with
Japan and Malaysia (Table 7-3). As a result, Swedish project management organizations
tend to be informal with fewer levels of management in the organization’s pyramid as
compared with Malaysian and Japanese. Sweden is famous for its employee
empowerment, a planning and management style displacing decision-making downwards
to the workforce, or lower level of management, to enable them to use their skills more
effectively and flexibly (Fincham & Rhodes, 2005). However, empowerment requires
consensus. So, Swedish management style emphasizes the importance of collaboration.
This behavior is often perceived by observers from other cultures as desire to avoid
conflicts (Gustavsson & Melin, 1996).
Byrkjeflot (2003) demonstrates that Nordic management derives from craft and
constitutional ideal type, which implies that the USA’s professional model named
‘General Manager’, is more referenced than the German’s owner-entrepreneur. In fact,
respect and loyalty in career are vital in the Nordic organization and motivation. GLOBE
study reveals that Israel being in the band C scored the lowest in this dimension shows
that Israeli managers do not place rigid hierarchy. Instead, Israeli tends to delegate,
strongly empower and are more independent among these countries.
Malaysians tend to value and respect the elderly and seniority (Gan, 2007). The
index of power distance for Malaysia and Japan are among the highest. This implies that
in contrast to their Swedish counterparts, Malaysian and Japanese project managers are
more likely to expect and accept unequal power distribution. According to Brock et al
(2000) high power distance cultures are expected to have a top-down highly structured
planning approach. In a high context country such as Japan and Malaysia, information
exchange is highly based on physical context and non-verbal communication.
On the contrary, in a low context country such as Sweden and Israel, most
information exchange took place in the form of spoken or written words (Downes et al,
2002). Information sharing, trust and loyalty were fostered through the overlapping
product design approach adopted by Japan and thus considered as one of the critical
success factors for Japanese management (Jacobs & Herbig, 1998). Throughout its
agricultural history, Japan was influenced by the samurai leadership therefore bounded by
a structured hierarchy (Hisatishi, 1994). This explains the high power distance in Japan
after Malaysia.
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Additionally, Hostede (2001) suggests that physical climate of a country
determined the societies power distance. He advocates that in colder climate such as
Sweden, there was great need to educate the lower socioeconomic status societies and
mobility of the middle class so that they could learn, develop themselves and survive.
Hence, this resulted in a more liberal and negotiated political federations and more
education and awareness for Swedish childrens’ as compared to their parents’ time,
ultimately lower the power differences in the Swedish societies. On the other hand, in a
warm tropical country like Malaysia, Hofstede (2001) argued that there is less need for
technology development or agriculture as survival needs hence resulted in less mobility
and concentration of power and richness in the niche societies. In addition, children are
dependent on their parents for experience and knowledge; hence, power differences are
obvious and understood. However, House et al (2004) argue that through their findings in
the GLOBE study, there is no significant correlation between the countries’ climate and
power distance.
Although GLOBE Study show that Malaysia and Japan have higher index for
power distance than Sweden (Table 7-3), Sweden still falls in the same band B with
Malaysia and Japan, implying that respect and loyalty still play an important role in the
Swedish organization in conjunction with opinion of Byrkjeflot (2003). A lower power
distance also implies that Swedish and Israelis are more egalitarian and more
participative (Javidan & House, 2001).

Institutional Collectivism
Sweden
Institutional Collectivism

5.22

Japan
A

5.19

Israel
A

4.46

Malaysia
B

4.61

A

Table 7-4: Institutional Collectivism Dimension from GLOBE study for Sweden,
Japan, Israel and Malaysia
Hofstede (1980) original dimension of individualism vs collectivism was split in
the GLOBE study to two dimensions specifying institutional and family and group
collectivism. Societal institutional collectivism reflects the extend of organizational and
societal institutions encouragement of collective resources allocation and opportunities
made available for individuals (House et al, 2002; Javidan & House, 2001; House et al,
2004). In the institutional collectivism, organization’s interests and targets are more vital
than individual interests.
Sweden and Japan have high level of institutional collectivism (Table 7-4).
Japanese educational system and culture adopt the “we” or group mentality, giving
priority to group decisions and organizational welfare (Hisatoshi, 1994). The same could
be observed in Sweden.
In the GLOBE findings, Sweden, Japan and Malaysia show a higher institutional
collectivism than Israel. In fact among all the 62 countries studied, Sweden scored the
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highest for this dimension, followed closely by Japan while Malaysia falls as one of the
lowest in the same band A for this dimension. This means that in Sweden, Japan and
Malaysia, organization tends to make critical decisions in teams rather than on an
individual basis, and the responsibility of employees welfare is more shouldered by
organizations in Sweden, Japan and Malaysia as compared to the organizations in Israel.

Group and Family Collectivism
Sweden
Group and Family Collectivism

3.66

Japan
C

4.63

Israel
B

4.70

Malaysia
B

5.51

A

Table 7-5: Group and Family Collectivism Dimension from GLOBE study for
Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia
Group and family collectivism refers to the extent to which members of the
society takes pride, loyalty and cohesiveness in association to their families or
organizations (House et al, 2002; Javidan & House, 2001; House et al, 2004). GLOBE
study revealed that Malaysia scored the highest in this dimension (Table 7-5) and being
an institutional society that encourage group participation or collectivist in decision
making among members also shows that individuals highly pride themselves in their
families and organizations. Family and close friends are expected to rely on each other
where the fulfillment of needs and satisfaction are expected of each other. This view is
supported by Williamson (2007), who suggests that being collectivist, since birth,
Malaysians are more integrated into strong, cohesive in-groups, often extended families
(with uncles, aunts and grandparents) which continue to protect them in exchange for
unquestioning loyalty. Therefore, in a society with high group and family collectivism
such as Malaysia, favoring friends or family members in terms of recruiting, promotions
or rewards are common as was noted by Javidan & House (2002).
Although Sweden has the highest institutional collectivism, it scores the lowest in
the group and family collectivism. In contrast to Malaysia, family members and close
friends in Sweden are not expected or required to fulfill each other special needs. They do
not feel the obligation to take care of the family members or close friends. Javidan and
House (2004) explained the reason that Swedes are less group and family collectivistic
due to higher taxes, strong trust in government spending of taxes for the Swedish social
welfare and the custom of having single person accommodation.
Swedish culture promotes the idea that individuals should be independent and
take care of themselves and close friends and family members. At the same time, an
individual in Swedish society is expected to find his place in the local groups and relate
to those groups. Thus, in the work place the accent is put on personal goals and how an
achievement of personal goals fits into goals of project organization. From their
childhood, Swedes are used to individual ownership of resources and accountability.
Individualism is closely associated with low-context culture (Hofstede, 2005), in which
the mass of information is vested in the explicit code.
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Japan and Israel, on the other hand shows merely moderate scores being in Band
B for this dimension. This is rather surprising for Japanese society where higher
collectivism is expected since this society is very team oriented where loyalty and respect
for the elderly and authoritative figures are strongly practiced. Japanese managers tend to
decide based on trustworthiness and reliability of the company’s employees (Wong,
1996). In Japan, the critical success factors for projects include self-formation of project
teams (Jacobs & Herbig, 1998). On the contrary, Israel sees individual work as a norm
rather than teamwork being a function of project management (Mitki & Shani, 1995).

Humane Orientation
Sweden
Humane Orientation

4.10

Japan
C

4.30

Israel
B

4.10

Malaysia
C

4.87

A

Table 7-6: Humane Orientation Dimension from GLOBE study for Sweden,
Japan, Israel and Malaysia
This dimension reflects the extent society encourages and rewards individuals for
being fair, caring, generous, selfless and kind to others. GLOBE study (House et al,
2001;2002; 2004; Gupta,2001) reveals that Malaysia ranked 4th out of the 62 GLOBE
societies having one of the highest score for humane orientation (4.87) in Band ‘A’ whilst
Japan considered to have a medium score (4.3) in Band ‘B’ (Table 7-6). Meanwhile,
Sweden and Israel have the lowest scores in this dimension and are categorized in Band
C. They practice less encouragement and rewards for individuals. Being a more humane
oriented society in Malaysia, values such as human relations, sense of belongings,
sympathy and support for others prevail. In Malaysia, societies are expected to care for
each other. Benevolent and loyal clientele are expected. Parents are expected to care,
guide and monitor their children and the parents authorities’ are not questioned.
Friendliness, sensitiveness, tolerance and harmony are highly valued in this multi-racial
country (House et al 2001, 2002 & 2004). Perhaps due to these attributes rooted in the
Malaysian society, considerable harmony among different races are retained in the
country until today.
On the other hand, Sweden and Israel are less humane oriented countries. The less
humane societies have less care and sympathy for others. Additionally, the social welfare
of society is emphasized but prone to a rather more assertive style towards conflict
resolutions where individuals are expected to solve their own problems, with less
guidance from their parents or managers, and children are expected to be independent.
Japan is moderate in humane orientation. Moderate level of encouragement, guidance,
care and rewards are expected in the Japanese organizations.
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Performance Orientation
Sweden
Performance Orientation

3.72

Japan
B

4.22

Israel
B

4.08

Malaysia
B

4.34

A

Table 7-7: Cultural Dimensions from GLOBE study for Sweden, Japan, Israel and
Malaysia
This dimension reflects extend to which a society encourages and rewards team
members for excellence and performance advancement (House et al, 2004; Javidan &
House 2001; 2002). Gupta et al (2002) advocates that Southern Asian managers
(including Malaysia) are quick to embrace unifying approach. The (Malaysian) managers
tend to assume three key philosophies: knowledge (learning oriented), action
(performance oriented) and devotion (loyalty-oriented human resource management). On
the same token, Malaysians having the highest score in Band ‘A’ tends to highly value
training and development where the “can-do” and taking initiatives attitudes prevail
(House et al, 2004; Javidan & House 2001; 2002). The authors added that Malaysia
prefer a more direct and expressed style of communication and have a stronger sense of
urgency as compared to Sweden, Japan and Israel with a Band ‘B’ or medium score
(Table 7-7).
The second ranked country after Malaysia in the performance oriented dimension
is Japan. This is not surprising looking at the evolution of Japan after the World War II
when Japanese moved from the low wages of the textiles industry to the more capital
focused economy. This is followed by focusing on flexible production, adopting
techniques such as Just-In-Time (JIT) to lower cost and shorten product life-cycle (more
efficient) (Musselwhite WC, 1990). Japanese are perceived as being committed in
retaining and gaining market share globally through product innovation strategies whilst
optimizing their technologies and resources in the Japanese competitive market (Coe BJ,
1990). Japanese managers from all levels beginning with the department head right up to
the board of directors, all have a great sense of responsibility for the quality of the
products they delivered to the customers. Any defect of products quality is perceived as a
shame (Jacobs et Herbig, 1998). This contributes to the high standards of quality
management and control in Japan (Zwikael, 2005). No doubt, quality is vital in Japanese
organization and the Japanese society does emphasize on performance. Torren et al
(1997) on the other hand advocate that the performance losses faced by the Israel
managers compared to Malaysia and Japan are due to communication breakdown (as a
result of empowerment or informal communication approach) and the absence of specific
goals.
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Gender Equality
Sweden
Gender Equality

3.84

Japan
A

3.19

Israel
B

3.19

Malaysia
B

3.51

A

Table 7-8: Gender Equality Dimension from GLOBE study for Sweden, Japan,
Israel and Malaysia
Sweden and Malaysia are in the band A for gender equality, although Malaysia
scored a bit lower. As compared to Japan and Israel, Sweden and Malaysia tend to entrust
women with a higher status and stronger role in decision making and management.
Usually in higher gender equality countries, there will be higher percentage of women
participating in the labor market and holding managerial positions as compared to Japan
and Israel where men has a more dominant role. In these countries as well, professional
development is equal between men and women. Likewise, the consequences of failures
are also shared equally between men and women in Sweden and Malaysia (House et al,
2004; Javidan & House, 2002; Gupta et al, 2002; Javidan & House, 2001).
High score in gender egalitarianism for Sweden and Malaysia is in-line with
perceptions that project managers in Sweden and Malaysia are people oriented and put
value on enduring relations (Table 7-8). In Sweden, project managers are very careful
when they select employees. Managers expect that they can rely on their subordinates’
initiative and professionalism. There is an organizational strive for harmony and
cohesion. The organizational goals in Swedish and Malaysian companies tend to be less
financially oriented and quality is viewed as a broader concept. Brock et al (2000)
observes that feminine societies favor planning processes that are flexible and bottom-up.
Japan and Israel are in the lower band B for the gender equality dimension. This
suggests that Japanese and Israel culture being more masculine favors assertiveness and
competition. Japanese and Israel culture is a contrast to Swedish and Malaysia feminine
values of being modest and caring. Steensma, Marino & Weaver (2000) suggest that
structured planning processes are essential to ensure desired results in masculine cultures
such as Japan and Israel. These countries tend to grant men a higher status and have
relatively fewer women with authority positions (House et al, 2004; Javidan & House,
2002; Gupta et al, 2002; Javidan & House, 2001).
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Assertiveness
Sweden
Assertiveness

3.38

Japan
C

3.59

Israel
B

4.23

Malaysia
B

3.87

B

Table 7-9: Cultural Dimensions from GLOBE study for Sweden, Japan, Israel and
Malaysia
This dimension refers to the degree individuals are tough, confrontational,
aggressive, bold and competitive rather than modest and tender in their relationships with
others. Studies show that Israel managers share the same management style and
characteristics of the Western managers, especially the American managers (Toren et al,
1997, Hoecklin, 1996) The Israel managers are perceived as focusing on improvisation,
fire-fighting and short term oriented (Ronen, 1992). Weinshall (1993) explicates the
reason Israel being so due to the struggles, survival needs and quick solutions in
addressing the constant war issues and crises. These attributes led to Israel having the
highest score for assertiveness compared to Sweden, Japan and Malaysia.
Analysis of GLOBE findings also reveal that Sweden has the lowest ranking for
assertiveness among the 62 societies while Malaysia and Japan fall in the medium band
‘B’ in this dimension (Table 7-9). The least assertive society such as Sweden values
warm, collaborate, non-aggressive and non-threatening relationships. Swedes tends to
have sympathy for the weak and focus on solidarity (House et al, 2001; 2004).
On the contrary, Malaysia, Japan and Israel have medium score of assertiveness.
This implies that they tend to value more competitiveness, have a “can-do” attitude and
sympathize the strong and winner. House et al (2004) however argue that assertiveness in
contrary to other dimensions is not globally desirable or vice versa. The authors advocate
that both too much and too little assertiveness could be damaging. Too much competition
and aggression (such as in Israel) might lead to distrust, unsafe and uncooperative
environment among members; while too little competition (such as Sweden) may lead to
difficulties in survival and external adaptation. Hence, it is necessary to explore further
different level of assertiveness in different countries with different cultures in the context
of project planning.
A radar chart exhibits clearly the extent of the differences of nine cultural
dimensions in four countries (Figure 5). This data is presented in more details in
Appendix II.
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Figure 5: Radar chart showing 9 Cultural Dimensions of GLOBE study for
Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia
Analysis of GLOBE study has revealed that there are cultural differences between
societies and managers in Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia in the management
context. Managers in these countries tend to behave and lead differently bounded by their
own norms, cultures and values.

Stage 2: Correlation analysis on cultural dimensions of GLOBE
study
In the attempt to determine how similar culture, organizational and project
planning processes are across the countries, correlation analysis was performed. The first
analysis aimed at determining which countries under study tend to possess similar
national culture characteristics. A correlation analysis on nine cultural dimensions
presented in GLOBE study was executed and results of the analysis are presented in the
Table 8.

Sweden
Japan
Israel
Malaysia

Sweden
1.00
0.55
0.19
0.34

Japan

Israel

Malaysia

1.00
0.81
0.78

1.00
0.78

1.00

Table 8: Similarity between cultures in countries under study
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Table 8 revealed that Israel, Japan and Malaysia’s cultural practices as defined in
GLOBE show a strong correlation and are somewhat similar (R2>0.78). On the other
hand, cultural practices in Sweden are different from the rest of the group with the
correlation of R2 less than 0.55 for all the other three countries.

Stage 3: Correlation analysis on project planning practices
The second analysis aimed to find out to what degree project managers as
professionals tend to plan their projects in a similar manner. The correlation was run on
16 project planning practices. This is illustrated in Table 9.

Sweden
Japan
Israel
Malaysia

Sweden
1
0.63
0.71
0.68

Japan

Israel

Malaysia

1
0.75
0.70

1
0.79

1

Table 9: Similarity between intensity of project planning processes among countries
The data analysis shows that there are differences in project planning practices
between Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia However, the correlation (R2 >0.63) among
all counties suggests that the degree of differences among countries in project planning
practices are somewhat similar and universal.
These similarities and differences of the project planning practices in each of
these countries are studied. This lead us to the next stage of ranking all of the 16 project
planning products to identify which particular project planning products are most and
least frequently for each countries.
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Stage 4: Ranking of project planning products
Project Planning in Malaysia
The data was analyzed by ranking the project planning activities from the most to
the least frequently used. Ranking revealed that project managers in Malaysia put a great
emphasis on assigning roles and responsibilities and estimating activity duration during
project planning phase. On the other hand, procurement, risk and quality management
planning were not performed often during project planning phase in Malaysia. The
ranking is presented in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Frequency of the project planning activities in Malaysia
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Project Planning in Sweden
Swedish project managers in their day to day job most frequently plan project
activities and their duration and prepare an overall project plan. Procurement and quality
management planning were not performed so often. Another activity that was performed
relatively rarely in Sweden is a construction of time phased budgeting. More
comprehensive analysis of project activities performed at planning phase in Sweden is
presented in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Frequency of the project planning activities in Sweden
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Project Planning in Japan
The data obtained from Japan contained 83 observations. The initial findings were
published in Zwikael & Globerson (2005). Project managers in Japan most frequently
planned resource cost, activity start and end date and activity duration estimate. Project
risk, communication and procurement management plans were used rarely in project
planning phase (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Frequency of the project planning activities in Japan
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Project Planning in Israel
The project planning data for Israel was obtained from Zwikael & Globerson
(2005). Zwikael & Globerson (2005) surveyed 275 Israeli project managers. Project
managers from Israel reported that for most of the projects they headed, they had to plan
activity duration estimate, project activities and project deliverables. On the other hand,
communication, risk and quality management plans were among the least frequently
delivered (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Frequency of the project planning activities in Israel
After studying the project planning products in each countries, we run another
correlation test to find out the relationships of organizational project planning support
practices in these countries as presented in the next section.
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Stage 5: Correlation analysis on organizational project support
processes
The fifth analysis helped to find out if organizational project support processes
differ widely among the countries. Computed correlations between 17 organizational
project support processes were used as proxy to determine similarity. Data analysis is
presented in Table 10.

Sweden
Japan
Israel
Malaysia

Sweden
1.00
0.59
0.83
0.38

Japan

Israel

Malaysia

1.00
0.40
0.65

1.00
0.35

1.00

Table 10: Similarity between organizational project support processes among
countries
The data indicates that Sweden and Israel exhibit the closest similarity in their
organizational support of project planning. Alternatively, organizations in Japan and
Malaysia are giving project planning support in similar manner. This lead us to the
conclusion that countries can be split into two clusters: Sweden – Israel (R2 =0.83) and
Japan-Malaysia (R2 =0.65). This implies that Sweden and Israel being in the Western
societies cluster tend to practice similar organizational support processes while Japan and
Malaysia clustered as the Asian societies tend to practice the same Asian style of
organizational project support processes.
To find out which of these 17 organizational project support processes are shared
among these four countries and whether there are any similarities and/or differences, we
have ranked them in the next section. This analysis is presented in Stage 6.
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Stage 6: Ranking of organizational project support processes
Organizational project support processes in Malaysia
The three main organizational support processes practiced by Malaysian
organizations are project success measures, intensive communication between project
manager and organization and involvement of project manager in project planning stage.
On the other hand, Malaysian project managers do not see much help from their
organizations concerning standard project management usage, availability of
organization-wide project data warehouse and innovation in project tools and techniques.
These findings are presented in Figure 10 .

Figure 10: Organizational project support processes in Malaysia
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Organizational project support processes in Sweden
Most project managers in Sweden received significant support from their
respective organizations with standard project management software. Project success
measures were planned and established at the organization level in Sweden and project
managers were encouraged to be involved early and have their say in project planning.
On the other hand, projects in Sweden tend to be planned without PMO input and
support. There is no organization-wide project data warehouse provided or if it exists
Swedish project managers do not use it. Finally, it is possible to discern that new project
management tools and techniques are rarely introduced in Swedish companies.
The data on Sweden was obtained from the secondary source and no data was
available on how frequently project management is supported by project-based
organizational structure, how often and to what degree project success measures are
established on the organizational level and how intensive is communication between the
project manager and organization during the planning phase (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Organizational project support processes in Sweden
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Organizational project support processes in Japan
Project managers in Japan are frequently supported by their organizations’
project-based structure. Japanese organizations tend to involve project managers in
project planning early. Often universal organizational project procedures are available to
support project planning phase.
On the other hand, Japanese organizations rarely introduce new tools and
techniques. PMO in Japan hardly ever involved in project planning. Finally, Japanese
organizations do not provide their project managers with standard project management
software and organizational project warehouse, so project management knowledge
remains tacit (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Organizational project support processes in Japan
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Organizational project support processes in Israel
In Israel, project managers frequently supported with standard project
management software. The communication between project manager and organization
tends to be regular and open. At the same time, Israeli organizations tend to involve
project managers in project planning phase.
On the other hand, training programs for project managers in Israel are
uncommon. PMO office does not play significant role in project planning phase. New
project tools and techniques are rarely introduced (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Frequency of the project planning activities in Israel
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Discussion
Culture analysis
The shift towards project based organization and globalization has brought culture
in the context of management and project management. Understanding the cultural
practices among different societies seems to be no longer optional; having strong cultural
acumen became vital in the project management. This study analyzed data on national
culture, project planning products, and organizational project support processes in six
stages. To our best knowledge, it is the first study on international differences in project
planning and organizational project planning support in four countries.
At Stage 1, data analysis of GLOBE study has revealed that there are cultural
similarities and differences between societies of Sweden, Japan, Israel and Malaysia in
the management context. Managers in these countries tend to manage and lead differently
bounded by their own behaviors, norms, cultures and values.
At Stage 2, a correlation between the nine dimensions of GLOBE in Israel, Japan
and Malaysia indicate that culture practices in these countries are somewhat the same. On
the contrary, cultural practices in Sweden are different from the rest of the group. This
result indicates that Israel is clustered together with the Asian societies of Malaysia and
Japan. These findings are summarized in Figure 14.This finding contradicts to Zwikael et
al (2005) view of Israel being clustered as Western industrialized society.

Figure 14: Culture clusters.
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Project planning analysis
At stage 3-4, data analysis focus on project planning products among project
managers in the sampling countries. At stage 3, correlation between all the 16 project
planning products presented in PMPQ has revealed that there is notable evidence that
project managers from different societies do plan differently although these differences
are somewhat universal across the sampling countries.
At stage 4, the ranking of all 16 project planning products in each countries has
resulted in a cross-country project planning analysis as summarized and elaborated
below.

Cross-country project planning analysis
The cross-country comparison provided evidence that there are some notable
similarities and differences between how projects planned in different countries. The
prominent similarity among planning style is that activity duration estimate is performed
frequently by project managers in all analyzed countries. Another frequently delivered
common project planning product is project activities definition. On the other hand
project planning in each country is also unique. For example in Malaysia project planning
is characterized by emphasis on assigning roles and responsibilities and on acquisition of
project staff. In Sweden overall project plan plays important role. Japanese project
managers spend their valuable time on resource cost planning and on determining activity
start and end date. Project managers in Israel plan project deliverables for most of their
projects.
Project planning products
The most frequently delivered
The least frequently delivered
Role and responsibility
Procurement management plan
Malaysia
assignment
Risk management plan
Activity duration estimate
Quality management plan
Project staff assignment
Project activities
Project plan
Project activities
Procurement management plan
Sweden
Activity duration estimate
Quality management plan
Project plan
Time phased budget
Resource cost
Risk management plan
Japan
Activity start and end date
Communications management plan
Activity duration estimate
Procurement management plan
Activity duration estimate
Communications management plan
Israel
Project activities
Risk management plan
Quality management plan
Table 11: Cross-country practice of project planning products.
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In almost all countries, out of those surveyed procurement, risk and quality
management plan were the least frequently delivered planning product. However,
Sweden was unique in that compared to other project planning products in the country,
time phased budget was not used often. In both Japan and Israel project managers tend
not to use communication management plan. These concepts are represented in Table
11.Planning products can be classified as most or least frequently delivered. They can
also be classified as common planning products or differential planning products. The
project planning product was classified as common if it appeared in top three frequently
ranked planning products in Table 11 “Cross-country practice of project planning
products”. Otherwise, it was classified as differential. This analysis is presented in Table
12.
Project planning
products
Common:
commonality among
countries

The most frequently
delivered
Project activities
Activity duration estimate

The least frequently
delivered
Procurement management
plan
Risk management plan
Quality management plan
Time phased budget
Communications
management plan

Role and responsibility
assignment
Project staff assignment
Project plan
Resource cost
Table 12: Common and differential project planning products

Differential:
difference among
countries
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Organizational project planning support processes analysis
At stage 5, correlation analysis for all 17 organizational project support processes
resulted in two clusters: Western societies comprising of Sweden and Israel and Asian
societies comprising of Japan and Malaysia. This implies that Swedish and Israeli
organization which practice Western management style tend to practice similar
organizational support processes and Japan and Malaysia clustered as the Asian societies
tend to practice the same Asian “style” of organizational project support processes. This
clustering is shown in Figure 15.

Figure 15: Organizational project planning support clusters.
Finally, at Stage 6, ranking of all 17 organizational project support processes in
four countries resulted in some notable similarities and differences of how organizational
project planning processes are supported by organizations in different countries. These
findings are elaborated in the section below.
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Cross-country organizational project planning support
processes analysis
The cross-country comparison provided evidence that there are some similarities
and differences between how organizational project planning processes are supported in
different countries. The prominent similarity among the organizational project support is
the early project manager's involvement is essential to organizations in all countries.
We have also observed that there are some similarities in the organizational
support with the standard project management software in Sweden and Israel whereby in
these two countries, this practice is frequently adopted. Likewise, in both Malaysia and
Japan, project managers tend to use frequent organizational support in the project-based
organization planning process. We can see that in these two areas: standard project
management software and project-based organization planning process, two patterns
unique to two different clusters namely the Western (Sweden and Israel) and Asian
(Malaysia and Japan) were identified. Swedish and Israeli organizations show frequent
support for the standard project management software.
On the same token, Zwikael et al (2005) claim that Israel has many companies
with high technology and they are listed in the NASDAQ stock exchange in the United
States. This view is aligned with the result that Israel is recognizable in the Western
cluster, does emphasize on the support for project management software processes. On
the other hand, Malaysia and Japan tend to have the least organizational support in the
standard project management software as compared to their counterparts in Sweden and
Israel. Organizational support in project management software is not the top priority in
Japan and Malaysia. Instead, project managers in Malaysia and Japan tend to support
project –based organization planning process. However, Malaysian organizations tend to
put more importance on supporting the project planning groups across department while
Israeli organizations are more likely to support project managers communication.
Project management Office (PMO) involvement and new project tools and
techniques are the two least delivered in all countries. Organizational support in project
risk management however is the lowest in Sweden and Israel. Zwikael et al (2005) claim
that due to the Israel history of war and culture of “fire fighting” and short term oriented,
Israel is perceive as the most tolerant of uncertainty. This explains why organizations in
Israel tend to provide least support in project risk management. This is in line with the
GLOBE study, which reveals that Israel has the highest score of uncertainty avoidance
and assertiveness, and is the least future oriented country. The same dimensions alone
could not be used to explain the lower level of organizational support in project risk
management in Sweden. On the other hand, Sweden has the highest score in the project
risk management planning product. These concepts are summarized in Table 13.
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Malaysia

Sweden

Japan

Israel

Organizational Project planning support processes
The most frequently delivered
The least frequently delivered
Project success measurement
Standard project management
Project manager - organisation
software
communication
Organisational projects data
Early project manager's involvement warehouse
Inter-departmental project planning
New project tools and techniques
groups
PMO involvement
Project-based organisation
Standard project management
PMO involvement
software
Organisational projects data
Project success measurement
warehouse
Early project manager involvement
New project tools and techniques
Organisational projects risk
management
Project-based organisation
New project tools and techniques
Early project manager involvement
PMO involvement
Projects’ procedures
Standard project management
software
Standard project management
On going project management
software
training programs
Project manager - organisation
PMO involvement
communication
New project tools and techniques
Early project manager involvement
Organisational projects data
warehouse
Organisational projects risk
management

Table 13: Cross-country practice of organization project planning support
processes.
The data presented above can be summarized in 2x2 matrix table. The
organization project support processes can be classified as most or least frequently
delivered. They can also be classified as common organization project support processes
or differential organization project support processes. The organization project support
process was classified as common if it appeared in top three frequently ranked planning
products in Table 13 “Cross-country practice of organization project support processes”.
Otherwise, it is classified as differential. This analysis is presented in Table 14.
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Organizational
Project planning
support processes
Common:
commonality among
countries

The most frequently
delivered

The least frequently
delivered

Early project manager's
involvement (all countries)
Standard project management
software (Sweden & Israel)
Project-based organization
(Malaysia & Japan)

PMO involvement (all
countries)
New project tools and
techniques (all countries)
Standard project management
software (Malaysia & Japan)
Organisational projects data
warehouse (Malaysia and
Sweden & Israel)
Organisational projects risk
management (Sweden &
Israel)
On going project
management training
programs

Inter-departmental project
planning groups
Project manager - organisation
communication
Table 14: Common and differential organizational project planning support
processes
Differential:
difference among
countries
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Conclusion
Project managers plan their projects in a similar manner
Project managers in all four countries do plan project activities and estimate
activity duration for the most projects they manage. They rarely perform procurement,
risk and quality management planning. This could be due to the fact that procurement,
risk management and quality are not considered being under core project management
domain.
However, there are notable differences. For example, project planning plays an
important role for Swedish project managers, which is in line with numerous
observations that Swedes are known for their broad systemic perspective. Japanese
project managers, unlike project managers in other countries frequently estimate resource
cost. Project managers in Israel for most of their projects have to plan project
deliverables. While for project managers in Malaysia role and responsibility assignment
is an important part of their activities.
There are also some particular observations. This study showed that Israeli project
managers rarely perform communication planning. On the other hand Swedish project
managers perform communication planning more often that their colleagues in other
countries. This observation could be explained by high institutional collectivism in
Sweden and low in Israel. This finding confirms previous findings on Japan and Israel by
Zwikael et al (2005) that Japanese managers make more use of the communication
planning process. Emphasizing communication management by the Japanese project
managers could be due to the fact that teamwork which is highly regarded in Japan and
Sweden cannot be practiced without an effective communication system. This confirms
our hypothesis 1 that project managers from different countries plan differently.
Therefore, our first important observation is that project managers tend to plan
their projects differently. However, the explained portion of the correlation has a similar
value (0.63<R2<0.79) for project managers from different cultures. This might be due to
several factors. One explanation of this phenomenon is that project management is a very
strong professional community of practice. This finding is in line with Gannon’s (2002)
observations that sometimes culture becomes less important and sometimes it is not
important at all especially in the presence of other unifying factors. Project managers by
default assume client facing role. Another explanation behind tendency to plan similarly
could be that in a globalized world project managers act as gatekeepers of organizational
and national culture.

Two clusters of organizational planning support practices
There are similarities in how organizations support their project managers among
all four countries under investigation. In all countries project managers involved very
early in planning process and project success measures play significant role. In all
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countries planning, is done with a little input from and influence of project management
office. Overall, in all four countries, organizations rarely own and use organization wide
project data warehouse, so documentation on previously executed projects are not
available on demand. In addition, it is worth to mention that project planning and
management as a discipline is very conservative and there is not a great deal of
innovation, so new project tools and techniques are rarely introduced.
On the other hand, organizations tend to provide different support to their project
managers planning activities. Project managers in Sweden and Israel can expect that their
organization will provide them with standard project management software. Also, in both
Sweden and Israel, organizations emphasize the importance of an appropriate project
management assignment. Contrary to Swedish and Israeli organizations both Malaysian
and Japanese organizations significantly downplay the importance of standardized
software as an important project planning support tool. In both, Malaysia and Japan
project managers are matched less rigorously with project types. This confirms our
hypothesis 2 that organizations from different national cultures support their project
managers in project planning differently.
The second important finding of this thesis is that four countries under study can
be put in two distinctive clusters. Swedish and Israeli organizations are representative of
Western management style with high regard to management information systems and
highly respected industry knowledge of project manager. On the contrary Japanese and
Malaysian organizations form Asian cluster which provides less technical support for
project managers.

Relationship between national cultures and project planning
This study was able to shed more light on some possible links between national
culture and project planning. Shore & Cross (2005) who performed two case studies,
proposed that both long-term orientation and uncertainty avoidance might help explain
budgetary commitment. They suggested that as costs soar beyond budget estimates, and
as outcome risks increase, commitment might suffer for countries high in long-term
orientation and uncertainty avoidance. Our study found that Japan, Malaysia and Sweden
are higher than Israel on both long-term orientation and uncertainty avoidance. Project
planning cost related product such as resource cost estimation and time-phased budget are
more frequently delivered in those countries compared to Israel. This confirms our
Hypothesis 3-1 that project managers from countries with high long term orientation and
uncertainty avoidance tend to deliver project planning cost related product more
frequently than their counterparts from other countries. This also proves Shore & Cross
(2005) supposition.
One of the most important contributors to project success is effective
communication. Zwikael et al (2005) found that Japanese project managers make more
use of the communication planning process. They suggested that emphasis on
communication management by the Japanese project managers might be due to the fact
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that teamwork is highly regarded in Japan, and this cannot be practiced without an
effective communication system. To study this link we opted for GLOBE study, which
differentiates between institutional collectivism and family and in-group collectivism.
Institutional collectivism is positively related with teamwork, cooperation and
collaboration. Sweden, Japan and Malaysia scored much higher than Israel in institutional
collectivism. Not surprisingly, these countries scored the much higher than Israel in
communication management planning. This confirms our Hypothesis 3-2 that project
managers from countries with high institutional collectivism tend to deliver project
communication management plan more frequently than their counterparts from other
countries. Thus, it proves Zwikael et al (2005) initial proposition.
Zwikael et al (2005) suggested that Japanese project managers, who are
traditionally known for their quality management rigor will be expected to exert more
efforts in quality processes within the project. In their work, Zwikael et al (2005) indeed
found that Japanese project managers do quality management planning more frequently
than Israeli project managers do. However, this fact was rejected by Zwikael et al
(2005)since the difference was not statistically significant. Zwikael et al (2005)
concluded that while quality management is considered very important and popular in
Japan, Israeli managers also do not compromise on the quality of their product.
We believe that quality is important for companies that expect repeated business
from their clients. In this case, relationships are built on mutual trust. In our study, we
found that Japan, Israel and Malaysia scored significantly higher than Sweden in future
orientation. This correlates with Japanese, Israeli and Malaysian project managers
frequently planning project quality. This confirms our hypothesis 3-3 that project
managers from countries with high future orientation tend to deliver quality management
plan more frequently than their counterparts from other countries. Therefore, we believe
that future orientation can explain project quality management planning significance and
Zwikael et al ’s (2005) initial hypothesis should not be disregarded.
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Divergent cultures, convergent project planning practices
There are similarities and differences between the way project planning is being
carried out in Malaysia, Sweden, Israel and Japan. The similarities and differences were
found in both project managers planning as well as in the project planning support
offered by the organizations.

Figure 16: Divergent cultures, convergent project planning practices.
Cultural practices show the widest dispersion. They tend to diverge among
countries. Organizational project support practices are a bit more homogeneous than
cultural practices. They cluster into Western, Israel-Sweden and Asian, Malaysia-Japan.
On the other hand, project planning processes are somewhat universal among all
countries. These findings can be summarized in a pyramid as presented in Figure 16.
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Managerial Implications
Improved communication
The most significant practical contribution of this research is improved
communication. Globalization significantly increased cross-country interactions. It
opened many opportunities for businesses. However, it also brought challenges. A central
challenge is to understand and be able to value cultures, practices and subtleties in
different parts of the world. To win in a global competition, managers need the flexibility
to respond confidently and effectively to practices which might be significantly different
from what they are used to. It is not only the content that matters, but also the context.
As of today, the main learning in intercultural business practices and
communication was through one’s own failures and experience. This research sheds the
light on project planning practices in different countries. It identifies universal project
planning products, which are the essence of project planning and delivered as result of
most projects. But it also goes further and suggests which project planning products play
a significantly important role in which country.
This research provides a roadmap for project planning in Malaysia, Sweden,
Israel and Japan. If applied properly it could be used a guideline for successful
communication between project team members, project managers and organizations
involved. Project managers, who find themselves on the crossroads of different national
and organizational culture will find it indispensable as a tool to aid their project planning
activities for international projects.

Resource allocation
Another application of findings in this report could be more selective resource
allocation. Globalization brought many companies into the Schumpeterian world of fierce
competition and shortening product life cycles. Therefore, business world has shifted
from mass production to mass customization. These changes require the ability to achieve
more results with fewer resources. The closer match between costs and benefits must be
achieved.
The study can help to separate essential from nonessential based on context. It
identified which project activities are commonly performed and thus absolutely necessary
for project planning. It also identified which project activities are not so common in
particular countries, so that valuable resources can be redirect and used in more
productive ways.
This application can reduce project planning cost. For some projects, planning
cost is a significant capital expenditure and could be in some cases up to one fifth of total
project cost. Thus, the savings can be enormous, which in turn will increase quality and
competitiveness.
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Adequate and proper project planning support
Finally, the study is a confirmation that while project managers compete for the
success of their projects on the global scale; their organizations do not support them in a
similar manner. In many cases to turn projects into a success or even ensure and build
trust with client project managers must show both their credibility and willingness of
their organization to commit to the project success.
The research identified that project managers in all countries lack access to data
on previous projects captured in organization wide project data warehouse and there is no
significant strategic input coming from project management office. Furthermore,
organizations in some countries support their project managers with standard project
management software to a significant degree. Contrary, organizations in some other
countries does not provide such support.
Project managers should acknowledge that their organizations might not be
prepared to support project planning in a manner that would appeal to the international
client. For example, project managers from less technologically savvy organizations must
be prepared to justify that if organizations want them to be successful at international
project bidding, planning and execution an investment in project management planning
and execution software is essential.
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Limitations
Focus on four countries
One of the main limitations of this research is that the data was collected only on
four countries. While one will not err making a conclusion about Malaysia, Japan, Israel
and Sweden, generalization of the finding to other cultures might has some pitfalls. This
limitation was controlled by the fact that countries under study were selected in such a
way that there are two commonly perceived as representing western culture and there are
two other representing eastern cultures.

Non probability sampling
To reach an audience and to have a higher response rate the data was collected
through the companies or professional associations in respective data. The data was
collected mainly through workshops and internet surveys. This leads to non-probability
sampling, because some project managers could not be reached. The study has covered
primarily project managers with high educational and professional level and awareness of
nine areas knowledge of PMBOK. At the same time, this limitation assured high quality
of data, since project managers in target sample were more knowledgeable about
questions asked. Thus, the results of the study cannot be generalized to a larger
population on statistical ground.

Context bias
One must bear in mind that to some degree the questionnaire responses might be
influenced by industry structure in those countries and difference in number of
respondents from each industry. Adjusting industry composition variation would require
far more responses and longer time for data collection. On the other hand capturing
industry composition of each country under study might be also viewed in a positive light
since allows to describe the nature of project management in specific economic context.
The structure of the GDP - composition by sector for four countries is presented in Table
15
Malaysia
agriculture: 8.8%
industry: 47.1%
services: 44.1%

Japan
agriculture: 1.5%
industry: 25.6%
services: 73%

Israel
agriculture: 2.5%
industry: 30.3%
services: 67.2%

Sweden
agriculture: 1.4%
industry: 29%
services: 69.6%

Table 15: GDP - composition by sector: Malaysia, Japan, Israel and Sweden
(Source: The World Factbook 2007)
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Future Research Direction
The literature review revealed an absence of previous research on project
planning in the national culture context. To take the research area to the new level more
similar studies should follow in other countries as well, using the PMPQ model. After
sufficient data is collected, the next logical step could be to develop a theoretical
framework that explains differences in project planning among countries.
For this research, dependent and independent variables must be defined both
conceptually and operationally. The independent variables for this test would be
characteristics of national culture. On the other hand, dependent variables in such study
could be project planning processes and deliverables. The literature review in this
research suggested that GLOBE study is the best proxy for national culture and PMPQ
model which measures usage frequency of project deliverables in nine project
management knowledge areas of PMBOK could be used as operational definition to test
this question.
A canonical correlation can be used as a method to answer which cultural
dimensions influence project planning the most. A canonical correlation is the correlation
of two variables, one representing a set of independent variables, in our case culture, the
other is a set of dependent variables, in our case project planning. Both sets, culture and
project planning can be considered a latent variable based on measured indicator
variables in its set. The canonical correlation is optimized such that the linear correlation
between the two variables is maximized. Whereas multiple regression is used for manyto-one relationships, canonical correlation could be used for many-to-many relationships.
There may be more than one such linear correlation relating the two sets of variables. The
canonical correlation is different from simple correlation in that its purpose is to explain
the relation of the two sets of variables, not to model the individual variables. For each
canonical variate of project planning it is possible to assess how strongly it is related to
measured variables in its own set and to culture.
Further, the research can be extended to encompass not only project planning but
also project execution and control. Since the most variation in this research was identified
in organizational project support rather than project planning, a research can shift to
organizational culture and how it influences project management. The research in this
direction will reduce cultural misunderstandings, increase employee morale and generate
social capital. It promises to improve competitive advantage for companies involved in
international projects. Finally, the labor and capital productivity on projects will increase
dramatically if comprehensive cultural framework can be developed in the future.
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Appendix I: Project Planning Assessment Questionnaire
1-

The product has never been obtained

2-

The product has seldom been obtained

3-

The product has sometimes been obtained

4-

The product has frequently been obtained

5-

The product has always been obtained

A-

The product was irrelevant to the project I was involved in

B-

I do not know whether the product was obtained

Part 1 – Planning Products

1. Project plan
2. Project deliverables
3. WBS (work breakdown structure) chart
4. Project activities
5. PERT or Gantt chart
6. Activity duration estimate
7. Activity start and end dates
8. Activity required resources
9. Resource cost
10. Time-phased budget
11. Quality management plan
12. Role and responsibility assignments
13. Project staff assignments
14. Communications management plan
15. Risk management plan
16. Procurement management plan

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Always
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Do not
know

Never

Irrelevant

Planning Product

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
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Part 2 – Top Management Support Products

17. Project-based organisation
18. Projects’ procedures
19. Appropriate project manager assignment
20. Refreshing project procedures
21. Involvement of the project manager during
initiation stage
22. Communication between the project manager
and the organisation during the planning
phase
23. Project success measurement
24. Supportive project organisational structure
25. Interactive inter-departmental project
planning groups
26. Organisational projects resource planning
27. Organisational projects risk management
28. Organisational projects quality management
29. On going project management training
programs
30. Project management office (PMO)
involvement
31. Standard project management software (e.g.
Ms-project)
32. Organisational projects data warehouse
33. New project tools and techniques

Always

Do not
know

Never

Irrelevant

Top Management Support Product

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

A
A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B
B

1

2

3

4

5

A

B

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

A
A
A

B
B
B

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B

1

2

3

4

5

A

B

1

2

3

4

5

A

B

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

A
A

B
B
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Part 3 – Organisational Characteristics
Please refer to the same projects you referred to in parts “A” and “B” of the
questionnaire.
34.

Organisation type (the project manager’s organisation):

□ Engineering
□ Construction
□ Services
35

□ Software
□ Communications
□ Government

□ Production
□ Maintenance
□ Other: ______

□ Software
□ Communications
□ Aeronautics

□ Electronics
□ Mechanics
□ Other: _____

Projects types:

□ Engineering
□ Construction
□ Services
36.

Average project duration (in months): __________

37.

Average project cost (including human resources) in US$: ________

38.

Average number of full time employees (FTE) in a project: ___________

39.

Number of projects you related to while completing this questionnaire: ____

40.

Gender: Male / Female

Part 4 – Projects success measurements
Please indicate:

1. Average time overrun at end of projects in comparison with the original
planned schedule approved by customer: _____%
2. Average budget overrun at end of projects in comparison with the budget
approved by customer: _____%
Please evaluate the following factors on a 1-10 scale
(1=low, 5-6=middle, 10=high):

(3) The extent to which project
objectives were obtained in
comparison to the customer’s
approved plans
(4) The average customer’s

Low
1
2

1

2

3

4

3

4

Medium
5
6

5

6

7

8

High
9

7

8

9
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satisfaction level at the end of
the project
(5) The average risk level of
the project in its beginning
(6) The average level of
complexity of the project in its
beginning

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Appendix II: Cultural Dimensions for Sweden, Japan,
Israel and Malaysia
Sweden
Uncertainty Avoidance
Future Orientation
Power Distance
Institutional Collectivism
Humane Orientation
Performance Orientation
Group and Family Collectivism
Gender Equality
Assertiveness

5.32
4.39
4.85
5.22
4.10
3.72
3.66
3.84
3.38

Japan
A
B
B
A
C
B
C
A
C

4.07
4.29
5.11
5.19
4.30
4.22
4.63
3.19
3.59

Israel
C
B
B
A
B
B
B
B
B

4.01
3.85
4.73
4.46
4.10
4.08
4.70
3.19
4.23

Malaysia
C
B
C
B
C
B
B
B
B

4.78
4.58
5.17
4.61
4.87
4.34
5.51
3.51
3.87

A
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
B

Indicators:
Band

Indicator

A
B
C
D

High
Medium
Low
Lowest
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